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Scientific description: Colour is one of the most remarkable properties of glassy objects. For
decorative and symbolic purposes, a wide variety of colours have been developed during
centuries in glasses, stained glass windows or glazes by adding transition metals to the glassy
structure or as crystalline nanophases. An important parameter influencing colour is the
oxidation state of these elements, which depends on the chemical composition and
manufacturing conditions (oven temperature, atmosphere). The state of oxidation can
therefore provide important information about the processes of elaboration of old glazes and
glasses that are still not well-known. On the other hand, the know-how of the glassmakers
allowed them to control the coloration by adding different reducing oxides to change the redox
balance. In order to be able to trace the experimental conditions and understand the
relationship between the final colour of the glass and the environment of the colouring agents,
it is imperative to systematically study the oxidation state of the chromophores according to
the glass compositions and conditions of synthesis. This problematic remains a major challenge
in current industrial applications (glass displays).
This work aims to investigate old glass tesserae (Roman villa of Noheda, Spain) and to
reproduce their specific glass coloration using ovens with controlled atmospheres
(collaboration N. Schibille, IRAMAT Orleans and Cité de la Céramique de Sèvres). Ancient and
modern materials will be investigated by UV-Visible spectrometry (colorimetric parameters,
redox states, crystal-field effects), EPR and XANES at SOLEIL synchrotron.
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